
Oscars for fashion. The oportunities for 
the designer are limitless, like compete-
ing at a regional level, and the winner 
of that round would be competing with 
the worlds best. Also, you are being 
judged by those who live and breathe 
fashion like DVF, Donatella Versace, 
Franca Sozzani (Editor in chief of Vogue 
Italia) and the winner gets to stock 
their collection in the worlds’ leading 
retailers, like Harvey Nichols, Saks Fifth 
Avenue, etc. You have an opportunity to 
show your capsule collection at Milan 
Fashion Week - its a dream prize.

Can you tell us a bit about your 
Woolmark collection? What were 
your inspirations?

How does it feel to be nominated for the Woolmark prize? 
Especially as  the only Pakistani designer being there?

It is an honour to represent my country on a global platform and its 
quite exciting, but at the same time I am quite nervous to the point 
where there are no nails to bite.

Can you elaborate a bit on Woolmark prize?

Its a very coveted award competition where the likes of YSL and 
Karl Lagerfeld have won. Its produced great designers who have 
been taken up by the worlds’ best fashion companies. Its like the 

My inspiration was black & white, yin 
and yang. The woman wearing it is an 
uninhibited woman, with clean lines 
inspired from the 50s, 60s and 90s.

How does HairMeetWardrobe 
philosophy come to life in your 
collections?

There is a bit of everything. From glam-
our to casual to classic. Then again, its 
how you carry yourself. Specially since 
I’m creating 50s, 60s and 90s inspired 
looks, creating a complete Head to Toe 
look is essential whether it’s through a 
vintage 50s Classic look or the exag-
gerated big hairdos of 60’s or simply 
a top Knot Casual look. This is where 

TONI&GUY Hair Meet Wardrobe products do 
wonders creating these looks!

How important is hair to a complete look?

VERY important. It can either make or break 
a look. It complements the wardrobe, as its a 
wardrobe in itself.

What are your favorite TONI&GUY Hair 
Meet Wardrobe products? Which ones will 
you be taking with you to the regionals?

I have used the Dry shampoo which is fabu-
lous.  For me, Smoothing Detangler from the 
‘Prep’ range and Glamour Serum Drops are 
must haves and I often use the Glamour Mois-
turizing Shine Spray!



CASUAL

CLASSIC

GLAMOUR

For more great looks, styling advice and fashion 
coverage, visit hairmeetwardrobe.com 

/hairmeetwardrobePK         @hair_wardrobePK

Bring the season’s Statement Sidepart to life with TONI&GfUY Hair Meet Wardrobe Glamour Firm Hold Spray

Prep With
FIRM HOLD SPRAY
Style With
MOISTURIZING SHINE SPRAY
FIRM HOLD SPRAY

Get the season’s Vintage 

Waves with TONIhh&GUHair 

Meet Wardrobe Classic 
Shine 

Gloss Serum

Prep With
HEAT PROTECTION MISTStyle WithSHINE GLOSS SERUM

Rock the Textured Top-
knot with the TONI&GUY 

Hair Meet Wardrobe 
Casual collection and 

worn-in denim.

Prep With
SMOOTHING DETANGLER

Style With
SEA SALT TEXTURIZING 
SPRAY
FLEXBILE HOLD SPRAY

MEN’S
Get the Gentleman’s Quiff 
with TONI&GUY  Hair Meet 

Wardrobe 
Men Styling Pomade.

Prep With
HEAT PROTECTION MIST
Style With
MEN STYLING POMADE
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